
THE  WEST.
Researched by Charlie Evan and Tyrin.



INTERDICTION 

The west has many different things.
Made by Evan Charlie and Tyrin.

We are studying Culture in the west.
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FOOD IN THE WEST 🍩
In the west has mane foods one is bergers.🍔
Another one is frys they are important to the 

U.S.A.🍟 last but not least there are Donuts they are 
important.🍩 As you can tell we know the food do 

you know the food?



SCHOOL.
In the west they have schools like us. The west is in 
America so they  learn kindof like us. The west has 
different lunches every day.As you can see school is 

important.Do you think school is important?  



ART/MUSIC.
In the U.S.A. Art and music are different you can rap.You can 
play rock and roll.They make random pictures.As you can see 
there are many different Art and Music In the west.Do you 

think there are many different Art and music?

One tipe of music is Contry music.



SPORTS AND DAILY LIFE.

There are many games in the west.There are 2. One is 
shooting cards.They line them up on a funs of table.Another 
game is hunting they go to the woods.In there daily life isn't 

they have life is like ours.As you can tell they are so like 
us.Do you think they are like you?



RELIGION.
The west has different Religions 
one is Christian.Another one is 

Catholic.And Jus are people who 
don't believe in God.As you can 
tell  Religions are important.Do 

you think Religions are 
important?
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HOLIDAYS.

 The west has many different holidays like x-mas. Thanks 
giving because  they are in the U.S.A. Presidents' Day is a 
important day because we have a President.As you see 

Holidays are important.Do you  think Holidays are 
important? 



LANDFORMS/WATER.
The west has many different Landforms/
water one is cal river.Another is Grand 

Canyon lake.One pice of land is cal shore 
line.As you can see there are many 

landforms and water.Do you think they are 
important.



LOCATION/LANGUAGE/FLAG.
In the west they speak 

English with an axent.The 
west is in the U.S.A.There 
flag looks like this.As you 

can see the west has many 
different things.Do you 
think the west has many 

different things.



GLOSSARY.

/ means and.
Sports means games.

Daliylife means what they do every day in Their life.
Religion means like Catholic and more.



CONCLUSION.

As you can see the west has many different things. Do you think the 
west has many different things?🃏🔫


